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C.G.A. Names 
Those Vying 
For Positions 

~ominees for the positions 
~ House Chairman and As
~tant House Chairman haYe 
Go~ announced by the College 

~ernment Associalion. The 
~didates were chosen by ihe 
Ms who will be juniors and 
seniors in lhe respective 
dorms next year and by the 
Present seniors in ihose do1ms. 
Cb~e girls nominated as House 
Sa airrnen are as follows: Chaµin
llal'llh Anderson, Judy Worden; 
ins:k:--Charlenc Frye, Susan Rob
l<a n, Cragin-Debbie Collier, 

8 thy Whitcomb· Ewrctt-Tricia 
rosnahan Mari~n Lear·, Kllham 

'~l I' ' ~ e issa Erb, Sandy Magoon; 
lfe;r-0,n-Kitty Cox, Julie Weston; 
" nUre-Lec Hodgdon Judy 
l'ICk ' J d arc!; ::\fokalf-Nan Chizcwcr, 
C Y Phillips; Stanton Barbara 
Srey, Anne Weld; White Roust,,__ 
tosan Colthup, Sheila IIeyal; 
th ling-Marge Montgomery, Es-

er Newberg. 
~orn· Cha· mees for Assistant Hou:-e 

p 1rrncn are Jane Humphrey, 
~!~~~ Whitesell Chapin; Sue 
.\U cy, Recky Serviss Clark; 
.. cc Glostct·, Liz Morava Cra
"n· "' be ' "ancy Griffin, Sue Loewen-
"' rg, f'rancic Locke Jenny Som-
·••erh ' l.tet off 1•:n,rctt; Jill Jeppesen, 
,.... . Levenson Kllhum; June 
'-Qr1St' Lt IC, Carol Fisher Lun•om; 
'l)illda Bertocci, Missy Pusey, Mary 

0rnas - :\lclntlre; Carol Nassaut Dotty Ridley )tctcnll; Naomi 
J awYer, Julie Zietlow- Stanton; 
Udy 1r • .nav1r, Pris Webb- Young. 

llonor Board Members 
1:hc College Government As

Soc1ation has announced the 
(I>i-csentativcs to Honor Board 

0
~r next ycai·. SNlior members 

l3 Bonar Board will be Mary 
/own, Gretchen Kcrkhof, Win-

ic Rouillion, Wendy Wilson. 
G .J1t11lor nwmhers will be Alice 
'i10stcr, Pris Webb, Margy 
/Ung. Sophomore members 
,11! be Julie Fulpcr and Jane 

};lchols. 

Yale's Challenge 
Holds Colloquium 
On the weekend of April 13-15, 

students from all over the country 
will join Yale students for a col
loquium on, "The Challenge of the 
Crisis State." Sponsored by Chal
lt•nge, the colloquium will e"'-plore 
the eficct the prolonged Cold War 
has had on American society, its 
economy, political processes, mili
tary establishment, and individual 
psychology. 

Speakers at the colloquium will 
include Max Lerner, noted colum
nist, lecturer and author; Senator 
E. L. Bartlett of Alaska, a mcm
bet· of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee; Professors Kenneth 
Boulding, prominent economist 
from the University of Michigan, 
and Samuel Huntington, from the 
Institute of War and Peace at 
Columbia, who will serve as plat
form coordinator. No1man Thom
as, many lime Socialist candidate 
for President will meet Fulton 
Lewis III in a debate, "Resolved, 
America's response to the Cold 
War has imperiled Civil Liberties." 

The program will also feature 
a numbct· of coffee seminars at 
,, hich students will meet in small 
groups to discuss various aspects 
of the colloquium topic informally. 
Seminars will be held in four 
areas: Dcmoc1t1cy in a World of 
'l'c11sio1u;, The I1uliviclttal in tho 
Garnson Stale, The Warfare State 
Economy, and Tvw Sol<licr a,ul the 
State. These seminars will meet 
t wicc during the weekend; gradu
a tc students and faculty members 
will be on hand lo help lead the 
discussion. A social gathering Fri
day, and a folk music concert Sat
urday night with Bonnie Dobson 
and the Gardncrs will round out 
the ,,:eekend. 

Challenge is a non-partisan stu
dent organization at Yale Univer
sity to confront with realistic con
cern and responsible action the 
crucial issues of today's world. 
Challenge believes that the Amer
ican college student has an obli
gation to understand and contri
bute to his society, 

Feeling that academic life tends 
to isolate us from political and so
cial realities, Challenge has pre
sented, and will continue to pre
sent, significant viewpoints on rel-

(Continucd on Page 4) 
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hfa,y Johnson, Gregory Tucker Concert 
li'eatures Music For Cello And Piano 
11;· Mary Fraley Johnson will play violoncello and Gregory Tucker 
~I! lllay the piano in a program of chamber music for cello and piano, 
a rt o( the "Music at Wheaton" Concert Series, on Monday, March 26, 
t 8 P.m., in Watson Hall auditorium. 

o:it Mary Fraley Johnson has given a number of solo recitals through-
as New England and has appeared 
b Soloist with orchestras both 
~re and in the south. She is a 
1t acluatc of Oberlin Conservatory 
~~~ has studic~ at the Juillinrcl 
~ h Ool of Music ancl the Longy 
;ti°Ol in Cambridge, Massachu-

s. 

Co ?\.tr. Tucker is widely known as a 
fo llcert pianist and composer. Bc
lhre coming to MIT as lecturer in 
it ~ humanities department, he wns 
h· member of the faculty of Bcn
·•1riot 1g " on College in Vermont. Ile 
~trcscntly teaching at the Longy 

Ool as well as at MIT. 
fh, 'lne program, which includes the 
to St Performance of Mr. Tucker's 
... tnposition Prelude Son•• and ... , ' ' .., 
l>i 111'e, is also composed of Fantasy 
\' ~es, Opus 73 by Schumann, 
;l'iatlons on a Th<'mo from Mo-

tt by Beethoven, Sonata for 

Mary Fraley Johnson 

Violon<'ello and Piano by Ernst 
Levy, and Sonata No. 1, ln E 
minor, Opus 38 by Brahms. 

PBK Dinner Reminder 
Students on the Deans' List 

and Freshman Honor Roll who 
have accepted the invitation to 
the dinner in Chase Dining Hall 
Friday evening, March 23, 1962 
in honor of the student mem
bers of Phi Beta Kappa arc re
minded that this dinner is at 6 
p.m. 

Forum Discusses 
JFK's First Year 

"Kennedy's First Year: New 
Frontier or Old Morass?" will be 
the topic for a student-faculty 
symposium on Wednesday, March 
28, at 7:30 p.m., in Plimpton Hall. 

Faculty parlicipan ts will be 
Ernest J. Knaplon, professor of 
history; David Lowenthal, associ
ate professor of government; Rich
ard H. Robbins, assistant professor 
of sociology; and Paul C. Helm
rcich, instructor of history. The 
symposium, moderated by Paul F. 
Cressy, professor of sociology, will 
also include two members of the 
student body: Mary Humphreys 
'62 and Trudy Mason '63, presi
dents of the Wheaton Young Re
publicans and Young Democrats 
clubs, respectively. 

---0~---
J oint Glee Clubs 
Present Concerts 
In Tour Of East 

The Wheaton College Glee Club, 
directed by Wesley Fuller, instruc
tor in Music, and the Williams Col
lege Glee Club, directed by Pro
fessor Robert Barrow will present 
a series of joint concerts during 
Spring vacation. The tour ,\ill in
clude concerts in Garden City, New 
York, sponsored by the Long Island 
Alumnae Club on April 6, in Wash
ington, D.C. sponsored by alumni 
of both colleges, April 7, Boston, 
Mass. on April 9, and Darien, 
Connecticut. In addition the two 
groups will record a television 
program for release at Easter 
time on Channel 5, CBS network, 
Boston. All concerts on the tour 
arc being sponsored by the com
bined alumni associations of the 
two colleges and the proc<.'cds will 
be used for regional scholarships. 

The combined groups will num
ber 115 -65 women and 50 men. 
The same program will be prc
sen tcd at each concert and in
cludes representative choral works 
by Handel, Haydn, Purcell, Delius 
and Debussy as well as choral 
selections from the musical show 
"Brigadoon". Separate numbers 
will be presented by each glee club 
as well. The Wheaton group will 
oficr excerpts from the "Ceremony 
of Carols" by the contemporary 
English composer Benjamin Brit
ten, together ,vith compositions by 
Debussy and the modern American 
composer Eliot Cart<.'r. The 
Williams' singers will present 
eighteenth century English works, 
a love song by Haydn, and a set
ting of Walt Whitman's famous 
poem "A Dirge for Two Veterans" 
by the English composer Gustav 
Holst. Highlighting the program 
will be a chamber chorus of 2,1 
selected voices performing a series 
of part-songs and madrigals. 

The Wheaton Glee Club will 
also present three separate con
certs. The first will take place on 
March 24 at the Gardner Museum 
in Boston. On April 29 the club 
will sing in Hanover, New Hamp
shire with the Dartmouth Glee 
Club and Community Orchestra. 
Concluding the series will be the 
annual Spring Concert which will 
be held at Wheaton on May first. 

Cl)Bl{'S Annual Meeting 
Initiates New Stude11ts 

The Phi Beta Kappa Annual Meeting and Initiation will be held 
Friday, March 23, in Yellow Parlor at •1:15 p.m. The members to be 
initiated to the Kappa Chapter of Massachusetts arc: Frances Curro '62 
Abigail Hooper '63, Nancy Lesser '62, Sandra Orhn '63, Stephanie Rolle; 
'62, and Katherine Wilder '62. 

Later that evening, the initiated members their parents and 
Dean's List students will attend a dinner in Chase.' Following th~ ban

Judg<' MacKenzie 

Triton Swimmers 
Will Splash News 
That's Fit to Print 

The Tritons and Tritoncttes will 
present their annual show duri:i~ 
the latter part of this week, 
(March 21, 22, 23, and 2·1.) The 
theme of this year's cycnt is a 
complete newspaper including cur
rent news, a horoscope, a cross
worct puzzle, and even the comics. 

The Triton members are: Joan 
Ackerman, Mary Brown, Dana 
Conroy, Amy Dennison, Barbara 
Evans, Susan Jacobus, Susan Mas
ter, Ros Merrill, Sally Nichols, 
Sandy Tuthill and Nancy Wilde. 
The Tritonettes arc: Retsy Can
dee, Wendy Carey, Helene Getter, 
Sue Lehman, Judy Pickard, Lisa 
Roman, Nancy Spering, Sandy Si
,·cr, Sue Thorne, Julie Weston, 
Darden Whcldcn and Petey White
sell. Pris Webb is in charge of 
lighting and the music is under the 
direction of Carol Dwyer. 

\.Vith the exception of Saturday 
night's performanc<.', all shows will 
begin at 8:00. Saturday's produc
tion will be at 7:00. Students may 
purchase tickets for this event at 
the bookstore and at the gym be
fore the show. 

O-

DA Presents Play 
Of l\lilne's Book 

The Play Production class under 
the direction of Miss Danieis will 
produce Winnie the Pooh, an ;dap
tation of A. A. Milne's book of the 
same title, on March 27 at 4:30 
and 7:15. The play, which will be 
open to the public at no charge, 
is lo be gi\'cn in the experimental 
theater of the Fine Arts building. 

Dusty Anderl-on, playing Pooh, 
will head the cast. Appearing with 
her arc Bambi Graff as Christo
pher Robin, Rachela Subcl as Pig
let, Judy \Vorden as Eeyore, Anne 
DuBois as Rabbit, Faye Douglas as 
O\\'l and Cammy Mack as Kanga. 
Roo will be playerl by Deborah 
Zimmerman and Jayne Langsner 
and Sharon Sachs will be seen as 
the rclati\·cs. 

quet, Judge William McAllister 
Mackenzie will lecture on " '\\'ise 
Saws and Modern InstancC's'; A 
View from the Bench,'' in Watson 
Hall Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 

Judge Mackenzie is an Associ
ate Justice of the Sup,•rior Court 
of Rhode Island, a mcmher of the 
United States District Court for 
Rhode Island and of the United 
States Court of Appeals of the 
First Circuit. Judge Mackenzie 
was graduated from Brown Unh·er
sity and Harvard Law School. Ap
pointed to the bench in 1959, he 
was formerly a member of the 
fi.rm of Goodman, Mackenzie, Go
rm, and Blease in Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island. He has also ser\'cd 
as a lieutenant in the United 
States Narnl Rc,;ervc with dutv 
in the Southwest Pacific area. · 

Judge Mackenzie's ch·ic acti\'i
lics have included the poi;itions of 
Town Solicitor for Lincoln, Rhode 
Island; former mcmbcr,;hip on the 
Board of Trustees of the Moses 
Brown School; and former chair
man of the Board of Trustees of 
the Pawtucket Congrc:;ational 
Church. 

He has al!!o bcC'n president of 
the Family Scnice Society of 
Pawtucket; of the Blackstone Val
ley Arca; of the Boy Scouts of 
America; and of the Han·ard La\\' 
School Association of Rhode !!;land 
Judge Mackenzie is the husband of 
Mrs. William Mackenzie, professor 
of English at Wheaton. 

Board Announces 
Trustees' Election 

The Board of Trustees of \\'hca
ton College has elected Mrs. Robb 
Quinby of Bronx\'ille, N.Y., as a 
trustee, and has appro\·ed the 
election of Mrs. Robert Eberle of 
Garden City, N.Y., as an alumnae 
trustee. Both women will scr\'c 
five-year terms. 

Mrs. Quinby, pre\'ious)y an alum
nae trustee, has ser\'cd as Presi
dent of the Wheaton College Alum
nae Association from 1951 to 1953 
and as President of the Ne\\' York 
City Wheaton Club from 1938 to 
19-12. In addition, she is a mem
ber of the League of Women Vot
ers. 

Mrs. Eberle is Program Director 
for "Trick or Treat", a fund-rais
ing drh·c conducted by the U.S. 

Committee for UNICEF. She is 
Vice President of Wheaton's Class 
of 1930 and holds member,-hip in 
chapters of the American Associ
ation of Uni\'crsity Women in Ra
cine, Chicago and New York. She 
was Chairman of the National 
Adult Education Association Con
ference in 1958 and President of 
the Council of National Organi
zations in 1956. 

Student director of the play is 
D~nia Kos. Costumes and design 
will be done by Marilyn Beach and 
Ann Fogarty, rcspecth·ely, Anne 
Honer is in charge of lighting, 

Sunday Speaker 

Reverend Donald F. Campbell 

First Presbyterian Church 

Stamford, Connecticut 
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Potpourri 
In this constantly changing world of ours, it is always 

gratifying to note that some things do remain the same. For 
instance, we are always more exha 1sLed afte1· Fathers' \Veek
end than aftci· any ordin:!l'y weekend with a date, and we can 
always tell that sprin~ i:,, near by the appearance of the sun
bathers with their reflectors and by the almo;;t balmy weather 
which turns our thoug-hts to other things-mo;;t notably away 
from editorials. In despair for ideas for some choice words of 
wisdom with which to fill up appl'oximately eighteen inches of 
empty spnce, we checked on what we had written at this time 
last year ancl mentally checke<l off the objects of our approval 
or disappl'Oval which we had discussed more recently. Find
ing nothing suitable or inspiring in those quarters, we delved 
deeper into the past to see how our predecessors had handled 
similar situations. Strangely enough. lhe folder of papers on 
which our harried hand alighted was that of 1!) 11, and we 

learned, much to our dismay, that Xews' fortieth birthday had 
passed unnoticed last .Xovember. 

\Ve were partially mollified, however, when our glance 
fell on an article-u11cloubte<lly a ''filler"-that assured us 
that we were not exceptionally diso1·ganized, that the staff of 
twenty years past faced the same trials and t ribulations that 
we face today. About one-half hou1· before the paper was 
"put to heel," the Editor-in-Chief was holding a brain-storming 
session for topics on which to editorialize. The )lanaging 
Editor, alternately shouting out ideas-which were lost in the 
chaos and clamor-and telling the Eclitol' that editorials were 
her job, was frantically trying to find someone to "cut" one 
article and lengthen another. Huddled over t he "dummy" 
(the plan for t.he lay-out of the newspape1·), she was trying to 
disengage her am1 from the iron grip of the Ileaclline Editor 
who was swearing that no headline could possibly he written 
to fit the point count that she had been given. The Copy 
Editor was shaking her head in despair at the number of 
errors on the "galley proors·· (trial impressions taken from a 
printing plate before it 1s made into a page-in order to mini
mize errors) and at her instructions tu change on ly the most 
glaring or them because changes were expensive and money 
short. The ~ews ancl Feature Editors were writing t he va
rious articles that were still unwritten and were trying to 
stretch or lengthen them as the situation on the dummy re
quired. 

Ah, it was a familiar scene, allCl it made our hear ts glad 
to see that our predecessors, too, were exper ts at the thirty
second clash back to their dorms before the closing of houses
just in time to write out assignments fo1· the next week's paper 
before falling-exhausted-into bed. Empires may crumble 
and fall, hut the Fourth Estate goes on and on and on . .. 

A Million Thanks 
News woulcl like to thank everyone on campus ,,:ho 

helpecl to make this past Fathers' Weekend the best e\·er. 
\Ye'cl also like to extend our thanks to all the fathe rs who 
were able to come and ma.ke this weekend so much fun for us. 
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Political 
Ramblings 

by Patricia MO,\CI' 

Hope for succt•ss In disarnmnwnt 
at <.lt.>nl'nt i-, m,clt.>,s. On t he first 
day of the l'Onfcrt•111·e, St•(•retar~· or 
Stale Dean Rm,I, 11ropn,ed to th;.· 
n·1>n .. ,e11tath·cs of till, 17 cotmtrit·, 
gathered, :t s low di,arnu1mPnt pro
,.,.,s with 1·om1>kto "inter1mtionnl 
insJ>l'<'tion"; So, ·lct J•'oreign .:\1111-
i,tcr Andrei Uromyko, ho\\ l'\ er,. 
,tah-d bluntlJ that "international 
ins11cction" was a Conn of t·,pinn
agt.>. Tho f:u·t n•mnin'> that clh
armament through nntional in,1a·t·
tio11, t hat i, indh·ldu u l trm,t among 
tho nations, h tho only pos-,iblc 
l'ltol('ll WO h:l\·e. 

These Disarmam<'nt Conference:; 
which follow one after the other 
at G<'ncva hm·e no chance of !'11c
ccecling as long as the United 
States and the Soviet Union rlis
agrcc on such an impoitant point. 
However, if we aclmiltccl that no 
reasonable result would come out 
of the conferences in Gene\ a and 
withdrew from the scene, consider
able distrust ancl new suspicions 
woulcl fall upon us. 

As Jong as we talk, we hmc a 
good chance of di\·c1•ting war for a 
longer time. ,\!though to many 
the ultimate result of this arms 
race anrl constant military threat 
is war, they feel the longer we talk 
the stronger wc'JJ be. 

Therefore, \\'l' continue to tegt, 
to militarize, to lmilcl atomic fall
out shelters. ,\!though the United 
Statp.-; claims that it is \\'illin~ to 
disarm, until it finally takes that 
slep to do so, it shall continue to 
build up it~ arms. 

Jo., it not par:ulo :1.ka l that Wt' 

t a ll;: of disar111anw11t as t h ough It 
h -.01111'thin4" In tho \ l'ry nt•ar fu
t un•, a nd )Cl, it h m ost r t•a<,01111hly 
an lmpo.,s ibillt;y '.' H1·1·a11so tho So
, Jt,t l'nion and tho Unifrd S ta t1•s 
\\ ill not non a1:rr1•0 on test 1•011-
troh , any answl·r to the prohll'111 
h fa r in tho fu ture ; perhaps a 
pea1·cful <,o)utlon \\ Ill nc, ·er ('C)l ttc•. 

But we keep talking. This 11ro
ccrlure to keep the constant pres
sures at the conference table in 
(;cnc\'a perhaps <locs instill hope 
in JlCOr>lc all o\·cr the world, but 
it is also a \'cry expcnsi\·c business. 
Each country for the past few 
years has kept constantly in Gen
eva a large retinue of diplomats 
ancl foreign service employees. Nol 
only must the expenses for the con
ference itself be co\'crerl, but also 
the men there and their fnmilics 
must have homes m which thry 
can fulfill their duties as Ameri
can, Russian or English diplomats, 
nncl Geneva is one of the most ex
pensive cities in I::uropc in which 
to live. 

I:c·onom ic, l'llh•r In he ro In a 
c•o1111>lotc l.r dUic•rc•nt fit•ld. )Jany 
Anwrl<'an bus lncs<;111c n fear tha t If 
dh ar11utmc nt h1•1•onw.s a reality, 
our econom y ,, ill c•xr>cri1•n re a 
.,,•riot,, depn·-.~10 11, for so nu1C'h or 
our industry hullds arms and rod,
c>h. )lo-,t 1>roba hly, hcm e v1•r , th1• 
industrJc-, tha t a re now ma k in g 
1111dPar bombs woitl<l tru1111flor 
1111lckly into sl'ic·ntific rc"'·arl'h 
J>rojel'ls. 

The United States is so stub
born in insisting on "international 
inspection" because in 1922 at 
the Washington Conference, the 
fi\'c most armed nations agreed to 
a Five Power Naval Treaty. This 
was done completely in trust. The 
United States destroyed many new 
ships to fit into its quota while 
Japan continued to build. 

Lord Robe rt C<'l'II, nho helped 
to draft tho Lt·a Jl"UO of :Na tions 
Con •nant dcC'lart•d, "The natlrm, 
mus t disarm or pnhh." T oday 
thl-, realiza tion Is grc·ater than 
1•n·r before. .\lu,t we g'h-e in to 
tht• prc-,sures or tho So, ·iet U nion 
a ml disarm trustfully , or !>hull "o 
stubbornly Jn-,i,,t upon irn,pec tlon 

and perish '.' 

Common Marliet Realizes 
A Closer Union of Economies 

by Wancly Wil.so11 en 
The Common Market was spotlighted recently by U.S. newsm ts 

and diplomats after agreement favoring tarifT cuts on farm prod0\ 

had been reached on January 1·1. This decision was one of the Ja,r 
major barriers the inner six nations faced in their plan to bring close 
economic and c\'cntually 1101itical cooperation and unity in .1:;iiro~ 

· tari:1 
Two days later, on January 16, the U.S. was granted ccrtnm 
concessions on its imports. 

The aims and accomplishments of the Common Market an,I its 
cwntuul efTecls on the U.S. economy should be a chief concern to the 
American public. 

The Common :\Iarkct which was formed by the Treaty of Ro:U~ 
· 19-g bl' h- h ' • · · · "Jnne 111 .> • csta 1~ mg t e I::uropcan Economic Community 01 ·,-

Six" inrnl\'es 170 million people in the six Western Europe.in co~ntri-: 
f F (• 1 . :-.ether o ranee, ,cr!lmny, Italy and the Benelux countries: Be g1um, • 

lands and Luxembourg. 

0 I · I t' · · · countries, u sire ,1c economic union arc the Scandm:l\ HIII rse 
Switzerland, Japan, the U.S. and Great Britain. The latter wouhl ~c 
to make some agreements with the CM, but B11tain's strong econo~r. 
tics with her Commonwealth 111·c\·ent her from becoming a full melll id 
Ireland and Denmark would like to participate fully. Fear of ~h\cu 
union, a long-time vision of European statesmen, scare a~·ay 511 ~!\'C'. 

Switzerland and Austria. They do not favor a large degree of inio 
ment but would like to cooperate with the trade rules of the C.~1. 

'fh ts 'fhCY e C:\-1 countries lia\·c :-ct up reciprocal tmclc agrecmcn · ·. irll· 
plan for a gradual elimination of internal tariff duties on certain 'car, 
clue.ts ancl . the establishment of a conunon external tariff. ~o I3Y 
tanffs on mduslrial goods inside the CM have been cut by ·10,~· thC 
the end of 1962, the tarifT will be decreased by another 10' '-'· At ult 
encl of 1969, there will be no tarifT duties and free trade will re, ct 

. h' h . . I in<trll \\'1l m t c parl1c1paling nations. The CM will simultaneous Y c, · rs. 
a !:~riff wall around itself, , bused on the m·crage duties of its mcrn~ile 
Dulles on goods which arc alm\·e the average will be lowered, \\ 
those which fall helO\\ the median line will be raised. 

77.?Sl 
The l . S. New~ ancl Worlcl Roport (Jun. 29, 1962, PP· . W 

gi\'es a goo, I example o~ how the schedule for tariff reduction: willU ,;;, 
crate and how thry \\1!1 alTcct the position of U.S. trade. fhc cc 
und Germany, a Cl\l country, sell tractors which cost ~:l,000 to r:1111 ri 
Before the C:\-1 agreements thrre was a tarifT of 25'1 of the ur1~11 • , !-:3 ;;JV• 

price. Thus both Germany and the U. S. sold their tractors fo~ .. ·; i!C 
Now the CM market tariff cm goods comin~ frnm outsJClc is 21 ',<, 11 \e 
for prnclucls flowing within the CM, it is 16 1 1 ',~. Thus the scllill!i ~1.~,. 
of the German tractor is s:1,.188 \\'hile tint of the u. s. is s:i,G:JO, 111 ;n 

· · 1969 \\ 1 
ently, the U. S. tractor mdust1-y 1s at a dis HI vantage. By . • icr 
all tarifTs inside the CM will be abolished the German tractor will ~~ 
duty free, while the duty on the U.S. tr,;ctor will be 1,1 .. 11,; or $3,I,,~· 

I, It shC 
The U.S. has been forced into bargaining with the CM'. 1 !JCT 

docs not want to join it fully. She docs not want to sul,orclmlllc 
economic and political so\·ereignty to the whole group. 

. er cuts. 
On January 16, the U.S. and the CM agreed on certain tan tries 

Most industrial products imported from the U.S. to the CM coun Jred 
will rccci\'e approximately a 20',o reduction in tarifT. Sc\·en ht:°\1111 
million dollars worth of agricultura l goods imported from the_ U.S. 

18
nt 

enter the C.M at a tarifT r eduction. These concessions arc :~por v.s. 
because the six European countries toge ther purchase $3.•1 b1J11on 
imports each year, and $1 billion farm goods. c 

The U.S. is hampered from making further tariff cuts 1,e_c:i~t 
· · 1cd1Jll · o( the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1933. Another irnJ C' I 

is Kennedy's desire to bargain on a n item-by-item basis while th~ 111,:t 110 • wan ts to talk on general tNms. The U.S. has followed a protec com· 
policy toward agriculture in purticular, so that she is reluctant to 
)llctcly abandon tariffs on her domestic prnducls. 

-ornblC 
Why is U.S. trade endangered, when she has had a fa\, this 

balance of trade' of up to $5 billion per year? In the first pJac~. 1111g 
fa\'orahlc balance is ofTsct by expenses hy U.S. tourists abroad, sprn< rts 
by and for military forces abroad, foreign aid programs, and e.\P

0
, 1i.' 

of U.S. capi ta l. 1''11rthcrmore, the U.S. companies expect stiff ~oJ!ll~.s. 
tion in the future from Eurnpean inclusll'ics which can undersell 
products due to their cheaper labor costs. 

ts 011 
Kcnncuy·s solution to the problem is first to allow ta:-: cu heJ!l 

new im·estments made by U.S. industries, which will encourage t Jess 
lo modernize and to become more elllcicnt in order to produce n C)i 
expensive product. Secondly, he \\an ts to eliminate the cxternnl rtl"s 
tariffs on U.S. goods. As the Reciprocal TarifT Agreement Acl co c.\· 
up for renewal this year, Kennedy will ask for more power for the . re 
ccuth·c to cut turiffs at his own discretion. These two proposnls "' 
outlined in his State of the Union message last January. 

-1 
.1;; pltl~ Christian ,\. Herter (Sut. Eve. Post, Jan. 6, 1962, PJ> .. C)I 

feels that a political institution \\ ill probably result from thl~ , :tS 

economic grnup. Ile urges a strnng common economic conununi l) of 
"the best way lo str~ngthen a nd \ 1ta(izc the free industrial nnt '.0115:tb. 
the world ... fo1· a united defense against the Conmmnist cold-\\,Jr ,, 
grcssion ... and to forestall the Communist efforts to di\'ide thetJl· ·· 

---0 

Vodvil '62 Receives Deserved Praise 
For A Superbly Executed Productioll 

~ ll 

It was the general con.;cn.;us of opinion this weekend 111:it 
1
~.: 

)lul'h Fi"h was the best catch of t he gcason. From the moment sc< 
curtains parted, both fa thers and daughters readily followed thl' rrH~

13
~ 

as they dutifully tried to imbue humanity with trnc culture. ,\ncl \\ 
a process of acculturation did they pursue ! ·tr.: 

As the curtain went down on a heavenly Cloud Eight, the \; 
lifted from the heights of :\Ianhattan-a transformation achic\·cd \\!~ 
the creath·e finesse of a professional production. In fact, the rushl re 
crowd of shoppers and the asso1·tcd humanity in the train scene "ch" 
reprcscntath·e of the artistic d irection, acting, and production of t 
entire show. 

. torS· The cnthusmsm of the cast may ha\'c been due to many faC 
(Continued on page 4) 



Placement Office 
Answers Queries 
On Summer Jobs 

by Linda Murray 

"What am I going to do this 
sununer?'' is a familiar question 
that many college students ask 
themselves as the panic of prc
iacation job-seeking sets in. Much 
or the anxiety and tension can be 

al'erted, however, with an early 
1isit to the Placement Office\\ hose 
facilities for finding summer jobs 
are Practical and efficient as well 
as numerous. ' 

~otices of openings received 
from various establishments arc 

Posted on the bulletin board in 
the vocational reading room for 
student reference. A better source, 
howel'er, consists of a cross-refer
ence file compiled of employment 
rePorts made by Whcatonites 
themselves which include the girls' 
0
·1·n appraisals of their jobs and 

various other comments Under 
th' . 

is file system, jobs may be looked 
u_p either by specific kind or loca
tion. .l\s still another reference 
the Placement Office also provides 
a directory of employers who 
S(le . 

Cifically hire college women. 
k."But I really don't know what 

IOd of work I want to do," some 
1
\U_dents plaintively moan. The 
B hmate deciding factor, Miss Ruth 
f Ucknam of the Placement Office 
~els, is that the importance of 
t' rnme1· employment as a prcpara-
010n or abbreviated test-run for 
%'s future career can never be 

teremphasizcd. "The only way to 
at'; oneself in a vocation is through 
~UnJ exposure to th? fi~ld," she 
e.J ~- For example, girls mtcrest
lJOs~~ Youth work should look ~or 
~I 1t1ons in camps or community 
Se aygrounds. Hospital work can 

l\e as a test-run for social work. 
~ Summer employment may also 
r,~

0
~e an invaluable aid when ap

e Ying for a permanent job. For 
~ 111Ple, one senior this year has 
~-n. offered an extremely good 
th Ilion in personnel work due to 
Ne references of her summer cm-

0Yers. 

!ti ''But most short- term cmploy-
11, ent consists of mcninl tasks and 
to

0
Uld never touch on what I want 

la do:• To ward off the feeling of 
llaek of responsibility, Miss Buck
~ reminds one tha t the value of 
lat· mer experience docs not ncccs
hti ily consist in what one is doing, in\ rather, in what one witnesses 
th he Wnrk of people around her; 
""t~ugh assisting them, those in •'lls1r !ti ions of short-term employ-
khent may acquire a wealth of 
'••()1 l re ,. edge for the future. More 
w:~nsiblc work, however, can 
tst n be obtained through the as-

ancc of family and friends. Rc-
( Con linued on Page 4) 

""-.,_,,,,,,,,,,1.,,,11,11,~"1,_.....,mh~"......,. 

Pewter Mugs 
with the 

College Seal 
once again at the 

Wheaton 
College Bookstore ......__ . 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

ACRoss FROM POSTOFFICE 

Gifts for 
All 

Occasions 
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College Elections 
Parallel Big-Time 

by Barbara L. Snalita 

The Wheaton College commun
ity recently emerged from its 
annual all-college elections. The 
student body theoretically elected 
those members of the community 
who were considered most able to 
govern. Since our electoral pro
cess makes Wheaton a "little 
democracy," many analogies can 
be drawn between our method of 
election and that of our federal 
government. 

The nomination of prospective 
candidates marks the beginning of 
any democratic election. <;>ur na
tional parties hold conventions for 
this purpose, and at Wheaton the 
notorious nominating committee 
performs this function. Since the 
national convention has been more 
or less successful ·for over a cen
tury and a half, it has been re
tained as an essential part of the 
democratic process. However, the 
danger of the nomination of a 
"dark horse" candidatc--e.g., 
Harding· is still prevalent. Our 
form of government simply cannot 
shake the possibility of the smoke
filled room. At Wheaton, no one 
knows whether or not such a 
figure has been nominated,. sin~c 
the committee itself, meeting m 
secrecy, evades this issue. 

RC'quircd Community Meetings 
may be compared to the 1960 
television debates. They gave ev
eryone a chance to meet the can
didates. However, was the electo
rate spared the danger of being 
sold on superficial qualities? 

A heated discussion invariably 
follows any presentation of the 
prospective candida tes. Many wo
men went to the polls for Kennedy 
bccau~c they were charmed by his 
boyish face and happy home-life. 
In a female institution, other qual
ities arc avidly sought. Since some 
students cannot suppress their 
aversion for blondes, this factor 
plays at least a nominal part in a 
college elect ion. However, dorm
itory gibberish is by far the great
est opinion-influencer. Late at 
night, whilc smoker lights arc 
burning, s tudents deprecate each 
candidate. Discussion in its own 
right is a healthful exercise. How
ever, one should not impose her 
own beliefs on those of her friends. 

Elections, under any circum
stances, create anxiety. But as 
tension rises, docs reason follow? 
Terms such as "dark horse," 
amuse the lnyman. However, the 
phrase's significance is not a 

laughing matter. 

THE FIRST-MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF TAUNTON 
NORTON BRANCH 

Member of 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Interdorm Points as of 
:\larch 19 

Larcom 
Stanton 
Everett 
White House 
Clark 
Metcalf 
Cragin 

24 
20 
14 
10 
8 
6 
2 

The lnquhing Reporter 
Several weeks ago the adminis

tration announced that the mini
mum average required for gradu
ation has been raised from C- to 
C. Students believe that this 
change is good for two main rea
sons. 

The first of these reasons, and 
the one most frequently given, was 
that such a change raises the 
standards of Wheaton. One girl, 
remarking that all the big "sister" 
colleges have already raised their 
minimum graduating average to 
C stated that " ... we must con
f~rm to the bigger, better schools 
in order to be considered a little, 
good school." 

The second reason given was 
that students at Wheaton have the 
ability to do better than C- work, 
and that many in the past have 
worked to maintain only the C
avcragc in order to receive a de
gree. However, due to the new 
change, those members of the 
community who plan to earn only 
the minimum will have to concen
trate a little more on their acn
demic studies in order to do so. 

0 

Playhouse Schedules Run 
of Chekov's Uncle Vanya 

Anton Chckov's Unclo Vanyti is 
the next production scheduled for 
the Charles Playhouse. The play, 
a moving story of the social order 
in Russia prior to the Revolution, 
opens Wednesday, March 28, for a 

four week run. 
Uncle Vanya is the fifth presen

tation of the current senson for 
Boston's resident professional 
theatre. 

Tickets arc now available for 
Uncle Vanya. Rcservntions may 
be made by calling DE 8-9391 or 
writing to the Playhouse box 
office, 76 Warrenton St., Boston 16. 

NORTON CAB CO. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged to go Any

where Near or Far 

Wheaton's Oldest T.ui Service 

Marty's 

BROWNIE'S 

New and 
RAMBLER, INC. 

Used Cars 
Service on all 

American and Foreign Made Cars 
Major Repairs Tune Ups 

Brakes Relined Wheel Balancing 
Brake Adjustments 
SPECIALISTS ON 

Automatic Trans. Front End Alignment 
Painting Body & Fender Work 

5 Bay Body Shop 

Road Service 
Batteries 

All Work Guaranteed 
Towing Pickup & Delivery 

Tires Accessories 

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC. 
420 Old Colony Rd. Rte. 123 

NORTON-ATTLEBORO LINE 
Open Eves til 9:00 P. M. Tel. CA 2-4810 

Peace Club Hears 
Miss H. Jennings 

Wheaton's newest club, for those 
students interested in the "Turn 
Tov. ard Peace'' movement, met on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 21, 
in Yell ow Parlor. .Miss Henrietta 
Jennings, of the Economics Depart
ment, spoke on the "Economic 
Problems of Disarmament." Each 
member was given a list of facts 
and questions to consider for the 
informal question and answer 
meeting. 

Among the items discussed \\'as 
the dependency of both the United 
States and world industries on de
fense. It was pointed out that ten 
per cent of the total production of 
goods and services in this country 
are produced by defense industries. 
They also employ ten per cent of 
all U. S. job holders. Eighty-six 
per cent of the Federal go,·ern
mcnt's purchases are from defense 
industries, making certain indus
tries and certain parts of the coun
try quite dependent on the go,·crn
mcnt. Another important fact 
that was mentioned is that the 
U. S. has no official agency to 
make the transition from u "ar to 
a peace economy. 

On a world-wide basis, as \\':ls 
brought out at the meeting, $120,-
000,000,000 is spent on military 
affairs. This is two-thirds of the 
world's total gross capital and at 
least that much of the national in
come of ench of the underdc,·e]oped 
nations. 

T\\o of the questions that .Miss 
Jennings helped answer were 
whether or not the U. S. could 
afford a drastic, rapid reduction in 
defense spending, and whether or 
not the Soviets stnnd to gain eco
nomically by disarming. In con
nection with the first question, the 
group considered such things as 
ho\\' many years should be allowed 
for disarmament, what kind of al
ternative there could be to govern
ment defense spending, and whcth-

THE 
POLO DINER 

ROUTE 140 

er the newly released resources 
\\'ould be good or bad for the eco
nomy, They discussed the impact 
disarmament \\'ould have on in
ternational economic relations, and 
whether the role of go\'crnmcnt 
control would be altered. The 
difficulties of retraining special de
fense industrial \\'Orkcrs and the 
maintenance of American prosper
ity without military emphasis were 
also mentioned. 

The open meeting was only one 
of those to be held by the club. 
The discussion is one way in ,, hich 
th~ members hOJ>e to fulfill their 
aim of working to achic,·c a better 
understanding of disarmament and 
the problems it im·ol\cs. The girls 
were asked to keep posted on the 
Gcne,·a Conference no\\' taking 
place so that they would ~car di
rectly from its delegates the opm
ions of the world on disarmament. 

-0---

Decoration Contest Finds 
Three ::Most Irish Dorms 

Larcom was the winner of the 
Father's \Vcckcnd Decorations 
Contest. White House placed sec
ond and Clark, third. 

The decorations \\'Cre to follow 
the theme of Father's Weekend: 
"The Shamrock Shinuig.'' Larcom 
portrayed the Irish S\,·ccpstnkcs 
complete with racetrack, two 
horse,; nnd their riders, and a 
wreath of roses for the winner of 
the s,, eepstakcs. 

White IIou~e completed their fa
cade \\'ilh shamrocks, pipes, and 
green hats, while Clark's mum) 
portrnycd the leprechauns dancmi; 
the Irish jig. 

The judges included thrt>c mem
bers of the faculty, l\Iiss GaITison, 
l\fr. Gilbcrt, and l\Iiss Mandell. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes ) 

Phone Norton 5-'4-481 
Malcolm H. Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

Summer School 
CLARK UNIVERSITY 

Intersession: June 11 - June 30 
One course - Three semester hours 
Summer Session: July 2 - August 18 
Two courses - Six semester hours 

COEDUCATIONAL -ARTS - SCIENCES- EDUCATION - BUSINESS 

Write for bulletin, Worcester I 0, Massachusetts 

COURTESY OF 

Wheaton College Bookstore 
and The College Store Journal 

t..,1-r e 1t A .,.-ua e 

and then she said she wanted just 
the ones with maroon bindings." 
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VODVIL REVIEW 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Firstly, they were working with a 

delightful script which allowed 

variation for entertainment and 

\·ersatility; it was a showcase for 

some very talented Wheatonites. 

Costumes were appropriate, make
up creative, and the lighting very 
good. The scenery was suitably 
bare or ornamentally compliment
ary to the action. 

The pace of the show was never 
allowed to slacken. This was due 
not only to the superb direction of 
Muffy Newman, who tied the right 
strings to make a beautiful pack
age, but also to some very lovely 
and expressive music. The lyrics 
,vere not only ingenious but very 
well suited to both the music ond 
the dialogue. 

Perhaps it was Watson Hall 
which provided such a lovely set
ting for the show, but we think 
that no matter where we may ha·;e 
sat, Vodvil '62 showed the talent 
of Wheaton in all its brightest as
pects. Here was a four star effort 
on the part of each student who 
participated in any way, large or 
small. Felicitations, thespie:mcs! 

YALE CHALLENGE 
(Continued from Page 1 

evant issues. Through a program 

of holding large colloquiums and 

informal discussions, Challenge 

has sought to create an atmos

phere where the individual can con

sider the problems of his age, com

municate with others, and commit 

himself to a course of action. 

Admission to the entire program 
is one dollar plus $3.25 per night 
if hotel accommodations are de
sired. Registration forms may be 
found at the Stud0nt to Student 
bulletin boru·d in Park Hall or may 
be obtained by writing t o Chai-
i''W•u.,,m111mtt11uw,0111,uo,01111,..,,.,111,.i,,,u1.,1,11 uu,moo "'' 11111umuo111,111111" 

.I GREETING CARDS I 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

l Helen's Card Shop j 
ATTLEBORO 

:;',m,u11 .. 11!1Ullllll .. ltlll'IIH1lll••IIIIIOUIIIIIUl!lllll!IIII 11111, 1111111,,m111 .. ,111,,1111,o,11m•1tt~ 

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE 

BILL'S CAB ED 9-8811 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 
Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

SKIERS! 
All-inclusive 5 day 

package plan 

$56.50 
includes lodging , meals, 10 les
sons, all lifts at Cannon and 
Mittersill. Lower group rates. 

Organizer half rate 

Plan begins March 25, 

April I , April 8 

write Tamarack Lodge 
Franconia, N. H. 
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Lishman Lectures 
On Investigations 

by Barbam L. Sh-0litci 
Robert W. Lishman's lecture, 

conce.rning the congressional inves
tigations of the federal govern
ment's regulatory agencies, was 
one of the highpoints of Father's 
Weekend. 

Mr. Lishman's extensive back
ground in Washington politics pro
vided those present with an inter
esting and informative discussion. 
The speech centered upon Mr. 
Lishman's experiences as Chief 
Counsel for the House Subcom
mittee on Legislative Oversight, In
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 
The talk covered the rigged tele
vision programs, the problems in
volved in getting qualified men in 
governmental agencies, and the 
most effective ways to conduct 
congressional investigations. 

lenge, Dwight Hall, Yale Univer
sity, New Haven, Connect icut. 

A number of Wheaton students 
have attended in the past and have 
found the colloquium as enjoyable 
as it was informative. If enough 
girls are interested, perhaps a bus 

can be chartered. For further in
formation, see Sue Kolbrener Ev-
erett 216.. ' 

~111,,n•u11m111111111111,1111111, ,1111: ,1111111,,11111111111u111111111111111111111111 ,t1111 11, 1111111111, m ,,•_ 

~ NORTON CENTER GARAGE , 
Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires " 

Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 6-770 1 ~ 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage I and Car Washing 

, Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnig ht = 
)u,11111111,,1111 ,1,u1111111111u1u1u111,11t11mmum111111r111111111111u11111u1rn1111,m 1111111rn1111 1..: 

The television scandal proved 
particularly enlightening. It show
ed the students that congressional 
investigation is not an easy task, 
for the inquirer must often take 
great risks while he is trying to 
discern the true facts. 

After the lecture, the audience, 
(mostly avid fathers), asked Mr. 
Lishman various questions. One 
pertinent query was: "How can we 
get better qualified people on reg
ulatory agencies like the Inter
state Commerce Commission?" Mr. 
Lishman, although in favor of leg
islative inquiry, realized that many 
qualified men are unwilling to 
leave good business positions to 
join governmen ta! agencies where 
they arc always in fear of unjust 
exposure. Positions on regulatory 
commissions must be made more 
attractive so that experienced men 
will have no apprehensions about 
leaving their former jobs. This 
can be accomplished by giving the 
men on these commissions a longer 

tenure of office, a substantial sal
ary which will prevent men fro~ 
being influenced by big corpora

tions, and perhaps old age bene
fits. 

Mr. L ishman's lecture was so 
favorably received that the Gov
ernment Department hopes to con

tinue this type of informal discus
sion in the future. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Cempu, 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM--6:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

cruitment programs, such as the 
one that social work is trying to 

provide, are extremely valuable 

and as close to the heart of the 

matter as it is possible to get. 

"Well, I feel much better now. 

Guess I can really relax." No!, or 
at least not to the point of sitting 

back and taking it easy. Filing 
applications is a time-consuming 

process, especially as letters of 

reference are usually required. An 
interview may also be requested, 
and the necessary arrangements 
all take time. When one consid
ers the fact that notices of open
ings begin arriving in the Place
ment Office shortly after January 
1, it follows that it is never too 
early to start looking for that job. 
The members of the Placement 
Office arc only too glad to help 
students by answering questions 
and providing appropriate infor
mation. A visit to Park Hall can 
in many cases, insure a valuabl; 
as well as profitable summer. 

The end of the basketball sea· 

son was highlighted by a battle 

of the sister classes. 'Mid cheers 

from rooters of all classes, the 

best players from the four class 

teams kept the score even to 

the last quarter. With a sud· 

den burst of energy, the mixed 

team of juniors and freshmen 

won a bare victory, 28-24. Con· 

gratulations to all the players, 

especially those on the pan 

team. 

Miss Norton will conduct a 

Freshman Class meeting to dis· 

cuss course elections for the 

Academic Year 1962-1963 on 

Tuesday, March 27 at 7 :15 p.:JJ. 

in Plimpton Hall. 

A fine is a tax for doing wrong. 

:,,··· ····· .. ·,· 

A tax is a fine for doing well. 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor 

.. •.·.~ ...... -...... -. ~-

L 
• 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 

• 

Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius t akes off the brass 
lmucks to enjoy his favorite smoke. 
Says Pretty Boy, " Ecce Tareyton, one filt er cigarette t hat . 
really. delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next t ime you 
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum." 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER Fil TER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
Product of f/1 A wtiEan J'~F'~ -·~~ is our middlt nam; @.t. r." 


